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Idea 1__ t such preference could be qt>- who trusted them, for they could not
talned by ua la "arrant humbug." A have helped knowing chat It would be
preferential advantage has been given simply Impossible to get a majority of It may be said that this can only be
the manufacturers of Great Britain in the whole electorate on any propos!- at the expe
our markets, whether wise If or not. I ! tion. dertadnly the opponents of pro- tum to power of our political oppon-

sarasgftfggs іа^ягїлггк
ЇЇГГТГГЙpromises more explicit than our pre- mieMonere to Louden” to arrange for. prohibition, when ail that was needed g™ true h

election ones on this question. Yet no mutardni difference In was to stay at home. It is not possible у.. ...with shame and humlllaJu^we must ST^cUr^ MUclesof toefrwopartte, to believe that Hon. G. W. Ross, for ^ ZZJl
thf Xfe wLfVttee^Z^ce «**“• QU^n,«^°r 40 orTifa ГГУ °to іПоГьеТ^п r^ 82»* °f Л will ehridk from It.

tariff securing for Canadian producers, par- proposed to amend he Canada Tern- ^ b * $£»? in toe truth of
? і tieularly Canadian agriculturists, a perance Act, so as to require a major- Jtfl Htoatoiand in toe correot-

***** advantage in toe British mar- Ну vote of toe whole electorate to en- lu prl^,^ At any rate we
kete.es compared with their foreign bet ft In any municipality, that such a trntofS cüL-^e tb^ «

was withdrawn and another eubstltu- oo*npetitore. There has since been no 07 oublie *crolni «a* and render ite leadere with having betrayed or
2? і» wMch them was »ot SSSL КЛЯМКУЯ'&£ йгаг we US' r
est evidence of any Intention or desire 7~ve p . y* . Т.ТГ uZ to be fairlv recorded" Why at toe Шп °®ce- ™* much we must Bay

вййяляг^аж
ssrjTJsrsrraLÏ ЦЯУДрь* тГжжЗї в=ЛїЯ“.-4і.-а
Canada the last vestige of protec- ^ers declare such a Propœal to be . J* ^^ ^rate in toeir^idhS by a «=andal; It would involve no defeat
tion.” as Sir Wilfrid Laurier bad so humbug ” Speaking, prior to , ^ Yet Slr Wnfrid ànd ^col- ot the Principles of libemliem; no re-
loudly promised to do, so far was it the election of toe advantages of the « *££*** bsA no hesltancy^r prickings f Jetton of those principles by the men 
from being an effort to “relieve the of conscience a^ut^ceptlng th^r j whose votes would bring about the
people of protection,” that Hon, Mr. said- ^ We ^eU 1 minority of the votes as an ample evi- «отernmenffe overthrow On the other
Tarte felt himself justified In assuring toe, 3irWtlfrld_Laurier said. __ dence of the will of the electorate. But ban^ ter.ue to “Te^lo<^.1aBd
the protected mianfa^turers that, h hnfcte^ bur cheese all our if we assume that Sir Wilfrid was can- **• апД desOTtlon of prln-
“whUe the present government torn but toTwtaïe і did and truthful when he told of that which our eaders ^ve been
found Itself obliged to make many “implied" agreement; assuming that f^llty would not only be a deliberate
changes for the sake of a removal of *?b6£v«* the liberal temperance men in the I on our part to make ourselves

have taken care that the tarlffshall advMtage It would be to Canada the™ with doing-enter into a conspir- ; premîumuoon ls* <* couree- to put Into prac-ягй5гг?амгйвйсг «Дпrss;LïrÆsrdw'ÆS’ïSkSi=^«"«і■»•“«• ««<”= ««”««■>» ЛІвсиІ^ігїІЇ
MacdraanTn^lsei, first announced hia ! ^ ^J>du^0'?i dSpp wri ÏÏL who ^ tfo^aTd as°an Political warfare; a prospect from. а'мЙздтк-Чв
policy of “ample protection to Cana- aibllitiee are immense. Was all this , excuse for Шзе to thelr pubUc which every decency-loving Canadian expenses of sending a contingent to
dian Industries?” Mr. Tarte went on: ( "arrant humbug. Can we pretend, j ple(Jge the eatonlshlng plea that they must recoil with horror.
“X say that the grand principle of the an ®ь^ГіЬе° one-sided prefer- I had a11 been determined to be REORGANIZATION BETTER THAN
tariff as it exists today will remain do pretend, that toe one sided pr^er tQ u and that Шеу had> ln fact,
unchanged. We shall make slight al- ence we have given to British produc- consplred with others so as to make it і -NFAMT.
terations as it may seem to us that ers in our merkets hears even a decent Bafe for them to be faiae to it? 
they are needed, but the tariff as a resemblance to the mutual preference |
whole will stay as It is at present.” I j whose advantages were so glowingly j A GHASTLY LIST.

not quarrelling with Mr. Tarte or pictured by Sir Wilfrid? The ad van- j It would ^ utterly wearisome to 
blaming him. Not being a liberal, he | tages of the one were declared to be j review jn detaU ell the ugly record of 

not bound, by our promises and | immense; it would take a microscope promlgee made and broken by the pre- 
He had no part In making to detect any advantage to the Cana- ggjjt government. I can only glance at 

them and his repudiation of free trade dian farmers in the other. What are eame ^ .those not already noted. We
we to say, as liberals, if we be asked, deciared that the number of paid 
What of your party's promise to work mjuiatera in the cabinet was too great 
for the securing of preferential beat- under the laite administration; we have 
ment in the British markets? What the eame number still, and their ag- 
answer shall we make if we be asked salaries are $4,000 per year

Tarte’s statements have never concerning those commissioners that ffretLter_ one-half this sum going into
were to be sent to London? Shall It the po^et of the minister who recent- 
•be said of the rank and file of the lib- jy deciared that every pledge has been 
eral party that they contentedly al- kept -\Ve denounced the expenditure 
lowed their leaders to make of them a 
party that regards pre-election pledgee 
as a joke, and a permissible waiy of

84 m
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not wtiUng to beUsve that he-has been j be 
reported with absolute accuracy, for I c. 
auoh a statement by him wand evtitoe 
a recklessness of utterance and a con
tempt for the understanding and Intel- 
ligence of his audience such as I would 
not like to believe any public man 
could be guilty of and. entertain.
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On Preferential Trade —Extract from His 
Address to the Electors of North Ndffolk.
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* ''waSays the Laurier Government ShoiiM Have Made Greater 

Effort to Obtain Mutual Preferential Trade 
With Britain.
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elected to represent you, prase for le
gislation in the house.
GRANTS TO RAILWAY CORPO RA

TIONS.
"This policy of - making grants of 

public lands to railway corporations 
has been carried beyond prudent limits 
in the past, and I think the time has 
arrived When the making, of grants 
of this character should either cease 
entirely or be made, to a very limited 
extent, and With careful regard to the 
public interest.
MR. CHARLTON BACKS THE EM

PIRE.

SIMCOE, Ont., Oct 18.—The follow
ing are extracts from an address Just 
Issued by John Charlton, M. P„ to the 
electors of North Norfolk:

“The present administration, which

"Ш

M
a

appeals to the people, has a record of 
something over four years to present 
This record, in some respects, falls 
short of the expectations entertained 
by those who endorsed the principles 
enunciated by thé patform of the ltb-

Л

Ï

“Canada has recently passed through 
an experience having a meet Import-

South Africa, have uavoidabiy increas- £ SÆTÊÏ

ed the expenditure and while 1 do not Uon of natlonal asplrationa I refer 
fay satisfactory reasons cannot to our co-operation with the mother-
be added for the large increase of jand jn maintaining the cause and the 
controllable and capital expenditure, prestige of the empire in South Af- 
and considerable increase of the rloa. Thla 'action has brought sorrow 
public debt. I feel called upon to an- lto many families, but as a national 
nounce it as my firm conviction that experience it ia invaluable. Our brave 
our public improvements are now as ^ have discharged their duty upon 
far advanced as the necessities of the the battlefield with valor and efficiency, 
country in the near future are likely The world re0ognizés their gallantry 
to require, and that toe time has ar- witb unstinted praise. They have re
rived mere fully to redeem the pledges the ^ toe eommander-
of the liberal party, by practising ^-сЬШ of the British army upon the 
peater economy in public expend!- 3cene conflict. We have realised in 
tore, and by reducing the public debt. tblg lncl($ent the importance of the 
The expenditure should not, in any maintenance of the British empire. We 
case, ' in my opinion, exceed the am
ount of the revenue} and the public.. 
debt should be reduced each year to 
at least the extent of the sinking fund.
CANADA SHOULD HAVE MADE

%
:

I If the liberal party be what we have 
j believed it to be, a great force for 
> political good in this dominion; if its 

principles be founded, as we have be
lieved, upon ethical and economic 
truth, we need not fear that }l will be 
permanently weakened toy rescuing it 
from the leadership of men who have 
been false to all their professions, re
creant to all their pledges, and who 
recognized in our party nothing more 
or better than a machine to keep them 
In office. The overthrow and punish
ment of the leaders who have betray
ed and disgraced Us is the Important 
present duty to which we must put 
our hands and do with all our might. 
That done we may again look the 
world ln the face, for we shall have 
vindicated our party and proved our 
right to claim for ourselves the highest 
earthly title —honest men. We will 
then be able once more to advocate

am

was
pledges.

Цand declaration of adherence to the 
principle of protection Involves neither 
treachery nor dishonor on his part. 
But we who made the promises and 
pledges have to deal with the fact that

have given evideney that we are pre
pare^ to make sacrifices in behalf of 
that principle. We have received re
cognition from the nations of the world 
as a most important component part 
of the empire and as в great nation In 
embryo. I have looked upon the mani
festation of Canada’s loyalty, and the 
putting forth of Canadian effort in this 
direction, from the outset, with the 
utmost sympathy and approval. I be
lieve that our interests are bound up 
with the great empire to which we be-, 
long, and that a death struggle for Its 
preservation would be preferrable to 
calmly looking upon its aismember-

Mr.
been repudiated nor disavowed by hie 
ministerial colleagues, the leaders of 
our party, and we cannot deny that the 
government and the liberal party have 
thus become responsible for them. Hon.
Mr. Sift on, too, has spoken for his col
leagues afid the party on this subject. ! cozening the electors? 
Here are his words : "The tariff is a I 
question that is settled, end ls now a і 
dead issue, because the liberals have 
succeeded in solving this great ques
tion, and the tariff is dite which our 
opponents, it they get a chance, would 
not change very much.” What a humil
iating, what a contemptible position 
are we thus placed in by our leaders.
If we advance in the direction of free 
trade we break the promises which ;

on account of superannuation, and 
pledged ourselves to wipe it out; it 
was greater by $14,331 in 1899 than it 
was in 1896. We denounced as useless 
the creation of toe department of trade 
and commerce. The "useless” depart-

There could hardly be a more flag- ment has been continued. We prom- those political ideals in which we have 
rant case of deliberate deception than to abolish the senate or radically believed, and once more to ask the
the action of our present leaders upon j change Its constitution; by affording public to believe us when we promise
the prohibition plebiscite. At the con- і that body an opportunity to save the to stand by those ideals. This will in
vention of 1893 a resolution in favor of country from the consequences of ex- volve a reorganization of the party. It
a prohibitory liquor law was offered | travagant and corrupt deals, the gov- may be objected. Doubtless, but if we
by Mr. F. 6. Spence. Speaking upon ‘ eminent has enabled the senate to must choose between reorganization
this question, and upon what ought to | demonstrate its usefulness, almost its and the infamy, the’ degradation of
be the attitude of the liberal party to- 1 indispensability. We denounced the being justly regarded as a party of

Messrs. Tarte and Sifton ha\ e been . ward it, Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the development of monopolies, trusts, and pledge-breakers, willingly led by a ca-
pf rmitjed, perhaps oo.n nissioned, to- ground that no definite policy could combines as a consequence of the pol- bal of place-holders who have proven
mak?; if we do not we will be recreant j well or properly be declared until the ^у 0j> our opponents; not a single one recreant to every principle they ever
to all the past professions and pledges Royal Commission, then investigating of those which were In existence In 1896 professed, I do not think honest men
of pur party.y ! the subject, had completed- its work, has been destroyed or put out of bupi- ■will hesitate long before making their

EVIDENCE OF TREACHERY. anf made its report. The convention, nesSj while others have been created' decision.
however, took the view that the wish and given a foothold in the country
of the people should be ascertained by by ^be direct action of the government,
means of a plebiscite, and the follow- -^ye declared that the expenditure for
ing resolution was passed: the administration of justice was too

“Whereas public attention is atvpre- greatt sir Wilfrid Laurier even going
sent much directed to a consideration ^ far a8 to say that thousands of dol-
of the admittedly great evils of Intern- larg pajd to counsel had been impro-
perance, it is desirable that the mind p^-ly if not corruptly paid; the ex-
of the people should be clearly ascer- - pendlture of this department has been
talned on the question of prohibition, Creased by $353,000. We denounced
by means of a dominion plebiscite ; the expendlture of $120,000 for immi-

I do not think thereto a single Intel- , ^ purpoEes; we have more than 
hgent man who will think, or an ho - , doubled this expenditure, increasing it 
est man who will say that the plain t<j $25Б ООО We condemned the grant- 
meaning of this resolution, the mean- ; , of pubIic lands as bonuses to rail-
mg that it was intended and expected . only by the opposition of the
that the electorate would attach to it senate wafl tbe government prevented
т^Л,Є, ^ЄГ TÏÎ ТГ lulw ,. from consummating a deal by which 
That if the plebiscite should show a ; tw- flvo thousand acres of gold-
clear majority of the votes pol ed in | ^ selected by the
favor of Prohibition than we pledged , beneficlarie was to be given per mile
ou^ves to introduce and carrya pro- ! h building of a narrow-guage
hibitory liquor law. As the report of tramw a trangactton BO flagrantly 
the convention show®, this was the _
meaning attached to it toy Hon. T. і Improper that several government mp- 

Anglin, who, himself opposed to! p0rîere^1ue1€,d to vote for It,, and it
is doubtful if anyone would now be 
willing to defend It on its merits. We 
denounced the granting of cash bexn- 

! uses to railways, declaring it to be "a 
: fruitful source of jobbery, peculation

h
GREATER EFFORT TO OBTAIN 

MUTUAL PREFERENTIAL 
TRADE WITH BRITAIN.THE PLEBISCITE PROMISE. І

“While holding that Canada is not 
likely to be able to get preferential 
treatment for her food products in tlie 
British markets, owing to the rela
tively small amount of our trade with 
that country, aa compared with her 
export and import trade with foie’gn ment
nations, I am tree to confess that I ..j have thue briefly ^t forth my 
may be mistaken in this view. Canada v$ewg upon some of the important

ln favT '^eBti- gestions of the day, end I Invoke for 
tish impOTterto the extent of 331-3 per tkem considerate and favorable
cent., and this discrimination Is pure- judgment. j Муе to exprera my deep 
ly gratuitous and sentimental, for gnm.cation for the unstinted and
^Є^^УЄЗ t0 'ranada " ,t lhe generous degree of confidence which 
Slight^ . lay» oonceiselpn ,fa tl-at does bas heen rtWr tXe toT toe electors of dot other nations. ЙЙшіЗИіЗв« the last
In addition'to this discrimination, we M year9 j have eougbt to represent 

As I have already said, I am not ad- have put forth great efforts, spent not the interests of one party but of 
dressing myself to any within the lib- mon^y afld saerincea many ^ the electors of my riding, and have
eral ranks, who regard the getting and valuable lives for the purpose of t>eep heretofore, as I shall he hereafter 

і holding of power and office as the pro- maintaining the cause of the empire in ^ elected, prepared to act as the 
і per end and aim of all political effort. South Africa. All this has been done and servant of any elector who

trying to speak only to those who without a return, and has been dene requires my services bs hie represen- 
and have been liberals because of ungrudgingly, and perhaps there may

4
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A TIME FOR PLAIN SPEECH.I know that attempts have been 

made to make it appear that the tariff 
has been amended in the direction of 
free trade, and one minister, Hon. 
William Paterson, has even had the 
boldness to claim that all our pledges 
have been fulfilled to the letter; a 
statement more indicative of courage 
than honesty. Unfortunately for this 
contention, the trade and navigation 
returns, which are authoritative, con
tradict it flatly. These returns show 
that the percentage of duties collected 
upon goods entered for home con
sumption to only 1.58 per cent, lower 
than it was when the late government 
was in power, and if a proper allow
ance were made for American corn. 
Which appears to the returns as im
ported free for home consumption, 
while a great part of it is re-shipped 
abroad, the entire decrease would be 
less than one per cent. When we come 
to examine the tariff in detail, the evi
dence of treachery to past promises 
becomes yet more startling. We pro
mised free agricultural implements: 
the duty remains as before. We pro
mised tree coal oil; we have reduced 
the duty one cent per gallon, 
promised free cottons; the duty on 
grey cotton has been raised from 221-2 
per oent. to 25 per cent., on prints from 
39 to 35 per cent., and on sAring cot
ton from 121-2 to 15 per cent. It is 
simply jdle to pretend that our tariff 
promises have been kept, or that any 
honest or serious attempt has been 
made to keep them. And once more 
let me say that only by repudiating 
our pledge-breaking leaders, and by 
assisting to bring them to merited 
punishment, can we, the rank and file 
of the party, avoid a guilty participa
tion in their flagrant offence against 
political decency.

SIR WILFRID AS A PLEDGE- 
BREAKER.

ï

I am
, tative. I beg moot respectfully to

their sincere belief in the principles of be some force in the assertion that soyCR the suffrages of men of all par- 
liberalism. I have made no statement under the circumstances it would have deg jn £hie riding, and to pledge my- 
which is not fully warranted by the done no harm If a greater effort ha.d geJf> ljf bonored with your confidence 
facts. If I have spoken strongly it is . been made to obtain from Great Bri- by ц-дДц being elected as your repre- 
because this Is a time for plain speak- tain some trade concession in our fa- ‘ 
ing and for strong speaking, and my vor, and it is not unreasoable to sup- 
only regret is that I am not able to pose that at least some slight advan- 
command the language needed to fit- tage, such, perhaps, as the removal of 
tingly characterize the conduct of the restriction upon the -mportation 
men who betrayed a great party and a of our cattle, might have been obtained 
great ,-a'ise for the jaltry consideration from the British government, 
of offices and empty -itles. To the 
great body of honest liberals—a large 
majority of our party as I believe—I 
would say, do not hesitate to do what 
to plainly your duty. It ls not the part 
of true men to falter and hesitate for 
fear of consequences; their part is to 
do the right, never doubting that the 
consequen ;es of right action must be 
good. Do not fear for liberal princi
ples, nor doubt that in good time the 
party organization and the party lea
ders will come to carry forward these 
principles and to lift the banner of lib
eralism from the mire in which faith
less and t rqacherous leaders have 
trampled it. No great and just cause 
was ever finally lost because leaders 
proved false, and if we of the rank and 
file only prove true and refuse to wink 
at or condone the treachery of our lead
ers, we need have no fear and no doubt 
of the ultimate triumph of liberalism 
in Canada.

are

sent&tive, to stand firmly foe what I 
believe to be toe true Interests of 

(Signed), <Canada.” ■
I J. CHARLTON.
J

FOR HAUL0 LANS SYNE "I
l ■ зWILL URGE T IS OPENING OF 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE 
HOME GOVERNMENT TO OB

TAIN TRADE CONCESSIONS 
FOR CANADA.

;! GRAND NARROWS. C. B. Oet. 21.—D. A.
МгіОавкШ, the liberal coaeervatlve candi* 

I date 1er Victoria county, arrived in Cape 
j Breton on Saturday from Montreal. He was 

surprised at New Glasgow by a delegation 
I from the Liberal Conservative association 

“J shall, if again permitted to sit in ot Victoria. When the party arrived at the 
the house of commons urge the open- j trav-
n»g of negotiations with the home . clled all tbe ^ay from Little Narrows to 
government, for the purpose of obtain- • Wellcome him to his native county. The 
ing, if possible, trade concessions from meeting was such as to only possible among
that nation, which will put us in a antth^cro^din^üttog rodV was 
more favoralble position in her market s00n apparent that Mr. МаеСаакШ was one 
than that enjoyed by the foreign | of the boys. He stands to win easily, 
states. -------------- --——1—’—

W.
prohibition, argued against the adop- ( 
tion of the resolution because, as he ; 
contended, if there should be a major
ity for prohibition when toe vote was
taken, “the friends ef prohibition will , ,, ^ „ , .
be in a position to call upon the liberal : and corruption;” we have well nigh 
party to follow up this resolution logi- I out-Heroded Herod by the reckless 
cally by assisting in the passage and way in which we have granted cash

bonuses to railways, giving in one in
stance for toe eame railway two mil
lions more than we had condemned

4
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We

enforcement of a prohibitory liquor 
law.”
“the resolution was put and carried, 
with a mighty shout of “aye” against 
a few feeble “noes.” During the cam
paign which preceded the last general
election our leaders appealed for, and. __ ,
as a matter of fact, received, a large Jeoted. We condemned all corruption; 
measure of temperance support on the yet our leaders have made us respon- 
ground that the liberal party were tak- j Bible for toe Crow’s Nest Job, by means 
ing “» practical step, the first serious < °* which the directors of the leading 
step that is to be taken If prohibition ! government organ were permitted to 
Is to become law,” to use the words of j practically grab a quarter of a million
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The vote was j of acres of coal lands, and the country KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 21.—The sch. 
taken at a great direct expense to the j to saddled with a totally unnecessary Fabi0ia- coal laden, from Charlotte for 
country and perhaps at a much great- payment of two millions of dollars. We j Kingston, foundered near the False 
er expense to those who supported and ; promised purity of administration; the , Ducks tbl3 morning. Crew rescued, 
opposed what both sides were led to history of the notorious Drummnd 
believe, and assuredly dll believe, to railway Job shows what regard our 
be the initial step t, «wards the enact- | leaders had for such a promise, 
ment of a prohibitory law. The ma- I 
jority throughout the dominion was 
over twelve thousand; yet instead of 
carrying out their promise, the minis
try took refuge behind the plea that under Its present leaders to one l<«ng. 
ic was necessary that there should be shameful story of promises unfulfilled 
a majority, not of the votes polled, and pledgee broken; of reckless extra
but of the whole electorate. Worse j vagance; of Jobbery and corruption, 
still, the premier was so lost to shame 1 and of utterly disgraceful betrayal of 
as to admit that there had been a every principle for which as a party 

It an “implied”) we have stood. For the purpose of 
agreement among the opponents and securing them selves ’a office the men 
supporters of prohibition in tbe con- і who have been entrusted with poei- 
venbion to this ffect. This state- ' tione of leadership have brought dis- 
n eut can only be believed by those who grace upon our party and dishonor 
are prepared to think that the temper- upon toe name of liberalism. What 
t-x.ee leaders within the party, includ- then ls our duty to our party and to 
ing the present minister of agriculture our country? Again I repeat that only 
and the premier of Ontario, were con- by repudiating these leaders, by dis
senting parties to one of the most dis- associating ourselves from them, and 
plcable pieces of trickery that ever by doing all that may be in our power 
disgraced politics. to punish them for their falseness and

treachery, by driving them from power 
and from the offices which they re- 

If any such agreement was made. It tain as the price of their treason to 
involved this: that the temperance principle, can we as individuals and 
people were to do what had never as a party avoid sharing tnelr guilt 
been done by a political party; a thing and participating in their shame. In 
practically Imposable, poll a majority no other way and by no means 
of the whole electorate. For "the tem- short of thla can we hope to regain or 
perance leaders to agree to such a j retain м a party the respect and con-

As the Globe’s report shows,
ANOTHER TEXAS STORM.LAURIER DID NOT DO IT ! 4„i iour opponent» for offering, and ln an

other actually granting a bonus to a 
rood for which no charter had been 
granted and which was not even pro-

“The government was fortunate in ATLANTA, 
assuming office just at the beginning 
of a period ot prosperity, which not 
only applies to us but to all commer
cial nations, and which it is well to 
realize has been due to the blessings 
of Providence, and to causes beyond 
the control of the Canadian govern
ment. It is the duty of a govern
ment, under such circumstances, to 
follow the example of a wise ruler of 
old, and in years of plenty provide for 
meeting the exlgen., is of succeeding 
years of scarcity, the increased pros- 1 ' 
perity has caused a very large Increase 
in the public revenue. Under the sti
mulus of overflowing coffers, a scale 
of expenditure has been set that it will 
probably be found necessary to recede 
from, when a period of bad times 
comes, with its decreased receipts, and 
it is desirable that action in this di
rection should be taken at once.

SIFTON BROKE THIS PLANK.

Tex., Oet 21.—A tornado 
struck about half a mile west of Lodi and 
15 miles west of here today. The path of 
the tornado was 2W yards wide, and tlhe 
wind swept everything before it. One house 
in the centre of its path, occupied by 
negroes, was destroyed, віх people being 
killed. Three others era missing and 
supposed to be dead. The eyclone travelled 
from the southwest to tbe northeast, cross
ing the Texas and Pacific railroad at Camp- 
bellsville Spur, a lumber loading station two 
miles north of Lodi. The lumber was car
ried away in alt directions. It Is feared fur
ther lose-of life has resulted in the coun-
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SCHOONER FOUNDERED.
I

:

Just before the last general election, 
speaking far the party, as he had a 
right to de, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
a distinct statement of policy, look
ing to the securing of mutual prefer
ential trade between Canada and Great 
Britain. He declared that the time 
was ripe te obtain this boon, that Mr. 
Chamberlain had come to the conclu
sion that the time had arrived when 
it was possible for Great Britain to . 
give to toe colonies a preference for 
their products over the products of 
ether nations. Sir Wilfrid made a sol
emn promise that if successful at the 
then approaching elections he would 
"send commissioners to London to ar
range for a basis of preferential 
trade.” How has this promise been 
kept? Hue any honest effort been 
made to redeem It? Why, one mem-

!

FISHING’SLOOP MISSING.
1PORTLAND, M-s., Oct. 2L—A. fishing sloop 

with three men un board left Orr’e Island 
test Tuesday morning on a trip after mack
erel, and btnee that time nothing has been 
seen of the sloop, and no tidings of the men 
have been received. The sleep was owned 
and commanded by Frederick Ftdes, and the 
oi ew consisted of Klijah Doughty and 
Samuel Greene. It Is certain that the three 
men were out in the terrible gale of last 
Tuesday night, and as nothing has since 
been heard of them, grave tears are enter
tained as to their safety.

THE DUTY OF LIBERALS.
( But why go farther? The record of 

our party while it has been ln power w. I;
.■|S

Ш
mef “The liberal convention ot 1893 de

clared ln favor of selling the public 
lands to actual settlers only. The re
striction ot the convention bearing up
on this question was is follows :

I “That, in the opinion of the conven- 
! tion, the sale of public lands of the 

dominion should be to actual settlers 
і only, and not to speculators, upon rea

sonable terms of settle nent, and In 
such areas as can be reasonably occu
pied and cultivated by the settler.

I “I had the honor of first Introducing 
this publicly by resolution In parlia
ment in 1880. Since the liberal party 
came Into power no legislation has 
been placed upon the statute book, to 
give effect to this salutary policy, the 
observance of which wotld have been 
the settlement of the Northwest, and 

■3L. I protect the settler from the greed of , 
the land speculator. I shall. If again I

Ksecret (he calls -r

EPPS’S COCOA m

COMFORTING,GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Deilescy of El vonr, sup-rlor 
Quality and highly Nu ritive 
tr parties. Special y grateful 
and comforting iothe nervous 
and dyspeptic. So d o*lv ln 
14 lb tins lab-ltd JAMES 
gpps & CO.. Ld, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

BREAKFAST.

M IS
7V

■

BfrkOook’e Cotton Boot Compound
В9лїЖ‘а.“йл“,ііа. _
r 4 year druggist for Cask's Cottas Bast tie* 
fsaad. Hike no other as nil Mixtures, pills an* 
BnlteUans are dangerous Price, Ne. 1, $1 per 
box .Ns. », io degrees stronger.lt per box. No. 
t or 1. mailed eo receipt o price and two u-eesrt 
Stamps Th- Couk Company Wtn.iMi.Ont 
BTNos. • aad 3 wud ana recommended by a4 

responsible Druggists In tinned».
No, 1 and No. I told In St. John by in 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
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OVSi I # rA CONSPIRACY TO HUMBUG.

a I
•/ SUPPER.

EPPS'S COCOAІ
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